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LET'S GET THAT
STUDENT UNION BUILT!
SUPPORT THE DRIVE
June 7, 1946—No. 41

Union Drive Spreads [To Town
Six Day Audio-Visual Teaching
Course Summer Session Feature

LEAD

Memorial Union Drive Spreads
To Downtown Service Groups

Instruction Planned On "Learn-By-Doing"

Student Speakers Address Local
Service Clubs to Gain $6,500 Goal

An intensive six-day workshop course in audio-visual teaching
techniques will be a special feature of College of the Pacific Sum
mer Session studies. The announcement was made by Frank A.
Lindhorst, director of Christian Community Administration at the
College, who has organized the audio-visual project.

More than 750 Stocktonians, members of local social organiza
tions, will have been acquainted with the Pacific Memorial Union by
today, according to Byron Meyer, chairman of the Deputations Com
mittee.
Members of the committee have been speaking before service,
luncheon, and women's organizations throughout the week as a
means to inform prominent citizens of the need of a student union
on the College of the Pacific campus.
• "As in the early days when a
group of actors would form a
parade and stride through town,
the Deputations Committee is
heralding the coming of the
downtown Student Union Drive
in much the same manner," com
mented Meyer. "We are speak
ing to influential leaders in town,
Since the formation of the and are attempting to answer as
Council on the Atomic Crisis, many questions as possible, con
widespread interest has been cerning the Pacific Memorial Un
manifested in the many requests ion."
coming from students and faculty
Among the vital points being
as to how they can participate in stressed were: The need for a
the work of the Council. In re place for 1800 college students to
sponse to these requests, Dr. Her- meet and have social gatherings;
old Lillywhite, General Chairman 1200 of these students living off
of the Council, has announced the campus are especially in need of
appointment of nucleus members a school center for meetings, ac
to a number of interim commit tivities, lunch facilities and loung
tees covering phases of the Coun ing. Some 300 veterans on cam
cil's proposed activities. The pur pus, need a group center, lounges,
pose of these committees is to and meeting rooms. The PSA,
provide opportunity for everyone the Pacific Weekly, the Naran
to affiliate himself with the activ jado, and the Alumni Association
ity of his choice. Membership is need offices of their own in a
by no means limited and the con centrally located building. The
structive assistance of. anyone Cub House and Bookstore, serv
will be welcomed. Anyone who ing the entire student body, need
feels that he can contribute to the larger and more adequate quar
work of any of the groups should ters from which to serve lunches
contact either the interim com and handle supplies.
mittee chairmen or Dr. LillySpeaking before the many clubs
white. The first two persons were: Pat Corwin, High Twelve
named on each committee are and Optimist Clubs; Patty Lou
acting as co-chairmen. The fol- Peters, Exchange and Lions
ldiVing are the committees:
Clubs; David Farley, Soroptimist
Committee on student-faculty and Business and Professional
speakers bureau: Mr. Edward Women's Clubs; Mary Spanos,
Betz; Manuel Furtado; Dick Ped- Knights of the Round Table; Dick
Pederson, Kiwanis;
Bernice
ersen; Mr. Greenwood.
Committee on informal discus Tample, Twenty-Thirty Club and
sions: Mr. Young, Craig Coombs, the Native Sons; Byron Meyer,
Ad Club.
Mr. Garlington, Bill Mundt.
Twenty other clubs have also
Committee on assemblies: Mr.
Eiselen, Donald Lussendon, Mar been contacted through personal
letters.
vin McDow.
Further developments in the
Library committee: Robert
Pacific
Memorial Drive include
(Continued on page 6)
the Brickskreig Drive to be held
June 18. Plans for the drive have
Applications for the posts of already been completed, accord
editors of the Pacific Weekly, ing to Dick Pederson, publicity
Naranjado, and Bengal Bulle chairman, and "everything is set
tin, and business managers of
to go."
the Weekly and the Naranjado
Bruce Coleman, chairman, stat
must be submitted by Tuesday ed, "We are trying to reach our
noon, Earlene Waters, publica goal of $6,500 by June 15. If you
tions committee chairman stat have not yet been contacted for
ed today.
donations, you will be soon. With
Applications should be ad the cooperation and generosity
dressed to Earlene Waters, of all the students, we can hope
Chairman Publication Commit to see a successful conclusion to
tee, and left at the information the drive, and a completion of the
office. Applications must set Pacific Memorial Union by next
forth experience and qualifica
year."
tions for the job desired.
(Continued on page 2)
J

Basis With Equipment and Demonstration

Designed for teachers, instrue-*
tors in the California release time

religious education program,
' church workers, community and
youth leaders, the workshop is
sponsored jointly by the College
and the Council of Churches of
Northern California and Nevada.
A faculty of fourteen experts
in various audio-visual proce
dures will guide the workshop.
Visiting instructors include Ab
bott Book of San Francisco, sec
retary of the sponsoring Council
of Churches; James K. Freidrich,
Hollywood producer of Cathedral
Films and Reverend L. Holste,
educational director of the same
firm; Reverend Kenneth Miller,
puppetry expert from Hornbrook; T. Davis Preston, chair
man of the visual education com
mittee of the church council;
George Schneider of the Logan
Camera Shop in Stockton; Ellen
Smith, Director of Released
Times Schools for the church
council; Prof. Thad Stevens, vis
ual education director of the Oak
land public school; Lloyd C.
Sweetman, visual educational di
rector for
the Sacramento
schools; and Dr. John T. Trever
of Drake University, Iowa, a spec
ialist in slide copying.
Resident teachers include John
C- Crabbe, radio;
Suzanne
Scheuer, art; and Lindhorst.
Complete descriptive bulletins ex
hibiting the entire schedule of
studies and demonstrations, costs,
accommodations, and instructions
for enrollment are available at
fhe campus office of Director
Lindhorst.

Spanish Club Offers
Prize for Name
Officers were elected and the
institution drawn up, when the
newly organized Spanish Club
eld its first meeting last Monday
n'ght at the home of Shirley Rob.

ertson.

Frank Besino, a College of PaC|fic student, will head the club as
president, and the following officer! wil1 assist him:
Emily Greene—vice president,
fsabelle Monte—secretary.
°ruce Swartz—treasurer.
The club is open for name sugsti
a® °ns, and a prize will be
yarded to the person submitting
th® ^st name.
fembership is open to all
nish students in either college,
a^
„ anyone interested in the
Spanish language.

Garlington Appointed
Vets Club Advisor,
Takes Over in Fall

Phil Garlington, COP faculty
member and active member of
the Veteran's Club, was appoint
ed active advisor of the club at its
meeting Monday. Mr. Windmiller, faculty advisor of the club,
said that because his duties did
not enable him to be present at
meetings, the appointment of an
active advisor was desirable.
Windmiller will remain as advis
or for the remainder of the sem
ester, however.
Dean Simpson, gave a talk on
the American Veteran's Commit
tee. He said that it might be
advisable for the campus club to
affiliate itself with this or a simi
lar veteran's organization of a
national scope sometime in the
future.
Bill Doyle showed a rough
draft of the plaque to be dedicat
ed to deceased COP vets by the
club. He said that it would be a
long process getting the correct
list of names for the plaque. He
also added that he would appre
ciate having anyone knowing of
additional names contact him and
give the necessary information on
the deceased veteran.
Following is a list of the names
up to date: Alphonse, Gordon;
Baer, Phillip B.; Baysinger, Arch
ie S.; Bell, Fred S. Jr.; Bigelow,
John W.; Bird, Raymond D.;
Blackman, Albert M.; Brumle,
Earle; Burson, Paul D.; Caletti,
Gino; Cooper, Elmyron; David
son, Robert P.; Dixon, John E.;
Dutton, Paul; Emmett, Daniel J.;
Evans, Evan; Faber, James F.;
Felsenthal, Charles L.; Fernan
dez, Bernardo; Fisher, James G.;
Fugazi, Louis J.; Grohman, Tom;
(Continued on page 6)

Naranjado Sales

All Naranjado sales will
close next Thursday. Those
wishing to buy annuals before
that date may do so every aft
ernoon from one to four at the
Bond Booth.
Those who signed up during
last semester and did not pay
are asked to pay now as only
those who have paid will be as
sured of a book. Prices are
for PSA holders, $3; non-PSA,
§5; and for faculty and seniors,
$1.50.

ET. (jg) BRUCE HANDLEY
f Fiddler's

Green'
Booked In Here
Tomorrow Night
"Fiddler's Green" has it's open
ing here tomorrow night, with
two former Pacific students car
rying the leading jobs. Hal Rog
ers is the writer-director-produc
er of the show, and Bruce Handley the male singing lead. Bruce
and Hal met in 1935, when they
were both studying music here at
the Conservatory.
However,
Handley graduated the next year
and they went their separate
ways.
During the casting of "Fiddler's
Green," the two re-met after
many years. Bruce submitted
his name before he knew who was
directing the show. When Hal
discovered his old friend the role
of Captain Cary in his new script
was soon ably filled.
Raised in Modesto, Bruce won a
scholarship to the Pacific Con
servatory, where he studied
voice and dramatics. It was
while he was a student at Pacific,
also, that he met and married,
Jeanne Sibole, also studying mu
sic here.
Upon graduation, Handley was
awarded a fellowship at the East
man School of Music in Roches
ter, New York. He and Jeanne
attended Eastman for two years
and he received his masters de
gree, majoring in light opera.
Handley accepted a position at
Kent University in Ohio as assis
tant professor in Music on com
pletion of his term at Eastman.
Here he directed four operettes,
Firefly," "Chocolate Soldier,"
"Mikado," and "Red Mill."
In
1941-42, Handley took leave of ab
sence from Kent and came to San
Francisco to study voice under
Mabel Riegelman. During this
time, he was a soloist in a San
Francisco church.
"Fiddler's Green will be shown
for one night only, tickets are on
sale now at the Little Theatre box
office.

Atomic Council
Chairman Names
Group Leaders
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Turnups

Election Rules

LOLA GALLl

By "HALF-A-JUG"

Local KGDM announcing "Turn
ups are Funny" with DR. COLLIVER playing the part, "Who is
Elohim?" . . . BARRY McDER-'
MOTT passing out the cee-gars .. .
LEE ROWLES cooking dinner for
JACK . . . JEAN PIERCE and •
LIBBY FOLLETTE writing a
poem . . . VIN BENSON falling j
down in the shower room—
hrmpf! . . . LORETTA SKITTONE going through the wrong
door at the pool . . . and "GUL
LY" MARTIN having to sit
through every performance of
"The Life of Man" because of
CAROL LEE (a relative) . . .
These T's become funnier when
BOB TUMELTY and JIM SANGUINETIT put out a fire in the
wheat field and are congratulated
by the Chief of the S.F.D
And when the phone rings at T.K.
and no one answers, PAT CORWIN flies down the stairs to an
swer—no reply—CORWIN slams
down receiver—90 cents fly out!
—All T.K. gals appear—telephone
rings — Bedlam!
And when
RALPH FONTANA hatches an
egg in DR. WERNER'S Philoso
phy Class. . . .
Sweet T's to—MR. BODLEY,
PHYLLIS DUVAL, LOU FORD
and the CHORUS in "The Eli
jah." ... to JEANNIE HALL
who came all the way from Santa
Barbara and then had to dance
with BILL DOYLE . . to MARY Pictured is one of the many dancers to be seen in tonight's Dance
MARTIN and FRANK RAMONTI Fete in the Pacific Auditorium.
upon their engagement . . . and
to GIG GILPATRIC who goes
a-modelling to San Francisco. . .
JIG-TIME-JUGS — DON McADAMS and TEMP BROZ, or
"The Flicks in S.F." . . . "Chapel
Mary" FLAA . . . AUB "Piano
Virtuoso" BROWN and CHUCK
"Promoter" MAGNUSSON .... 50 Campus Students to Participate
MARY ELLEN "The Truth"
BESECE . . . DICK "Lady Go- In Orchesis Dance Spectacle
diva" REPASS . . . LENA "I'm
A Dance Fete, presented by Orchesis National Dance Society and
from South Linden" HAT . . . the dance students of College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior Col
MRS. BERNICE "I'm recalling lege will be staged at Pacific Auditorium tonight at 8:15. Directors
my childhood" DARLEY . JEAN of the production are Grace E. Nossek and Betty Hackett.
"Crab" TREMBLY . . . VANA
More than 50 campus dancers,•
"And Diego Rivera gets paid for with the accompaniment of Elton
it" RIVINIUS . . . BOB "Surreal Burgstahler's Pacific Little Thea Studio Theatre Play
ism drives me nuts" DESTARAC tre Orchestra, will be seen in the
. . . KATHERINE "The 6-year choreographic program with sev 'Life of Man' Scores
olds draw 'em better than this en principal dance creations.
Pacific Studio Theatre fans
DEMOTAKIS ... and JACK
The outstanding numbers in were treated to unusual drama
"Swimming Pool" POTTER. . . .
The Good Words—Naranjado, clude "Debutantes of the Dance," fare when Shirley Reid staged
choreography by Barbara AlbertStudent Union, and p. s.—girls!
her student production of An
Sweet T's to—the Pacific Week son; "Swing Low Sweet Chariot,"
dreyev's
classic Russian play,
choreography
by
Betty
Hackett;
ly which had a baby last week
with the help of Dean Simpson "Sentimental Journey"; "Moon- "The Life of Man," last Thurs
and wife . . . and thereby solving dongue Congo," a Katherine Dun. day and Friday nights. As a
the problem of Sports Editor for ham creation; "A Ballad of Cali- drama appreciation experience
fornians" arranged by Barbara for those actually interested in
next semester. . . .
and Natalie Albertson; Tschai- the theatre, it was an ideal story
kowski's "Nutcracker Suite"; for the Studio, dedicated to ex
Memorial Union
and "Pavane Pour Une Infante perimental theatre and used as a
Defunte" by Ravel.
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued on page 6)
Tonight, Orchesis is presenting
The admission is 75 cents.
"Dance Fete", with proceeds go There will be only one showing
ing to the Pacific Memorial Un and tickets will be on sale at the
ion. A portion of the proceeds door. Proceeds from the Dance
derived from the Band Frolic to Fete will go to the Student Union
be held June 11 and 13 will also Fund and students are asked to
go to the fund.
give their support.

Dance Fete Production Tonight
In Pacific Auditorium at 8:15

1—Posters
A. Must not be larger than
18"x25."
B. Four top office candidates
allowed 12 each.
C. Other candidates allowed
8 each.
D. Photographs allowed only
on posters of presidential
candidates.

E. One poster for each can
didate can be displayed in
the following designated
places only:
1. Dining hall
2. Cub house
3. Conservatory
4. Administrative Building
5. Gymnasium
6. Living groups
2—Weekly advertising limited
to:
A. Presidential candidates,
16 column inches.
B. Vice President, Secretary,
and Treasurer, 8 column
inches.
C. All other offices, 4 col
umn inches.
D. No photographs.
3—No advertising in town
papers.
4.—No public address system
may be used.
5—No advertising from air
planes.
6—No advertising by mail.
7—No handbills, cards, or tags.
8—No marking on buildings,
streets, or sidewalks.
9—No campaigning in the Ad
ministration building dur
ing voting hours.
10—Violation of restrictions
will be refered to the Elec
tion Committee. Violation
of said restrictions will redate from the ballot.
suit in removal of candi-

Sat., 4:00 p. m.—Poetry.
Sat., 9:30 p. m.—Tales.
Sun., 8:00 a. m.—Chapel.
Sun., 11:30 a. m.—Bookshelf
Tues., 6:00 p. m.—Safety.
Wed., 7:00 p. m.—Talk of To,,,
Wed., 9:30 p. m.—Symposia
Thurs., 6:00 p. m.—Story Hon
Thurs., 6:15 p. m.—Prevues
Thurs., 7:45 p. m.—Sport Page
Thurs., 9:30 p. m.—Musicale.

All Eyes
(oy

are on
Comfort
in Eyelet
Batiste

• For Band Uniforms!
• For Student Union! !

PACIFIC'S
BIG ANNUAL

BAUD
FROLIC

"Pop" Concert with
the 45 piece band
—plus—
GREAT ALL-CAMPUS
VAUDVILLEV A R I E T I E S

MON., JUNE 10
THURS., JUNE 13
One dollar plus tax

SPECIAL-

ANKLETS

MILLER-HAYS CO.

Relax and be Cool-'
yet Smart . . -in
eyelet, with tiny sleeveSl
a
tiny waist . . •
uts
jutting peplum that p
it into the higher-fasl
ion class.

100% WOOL
all colors

COEY'S

Plumbing With A Smile
•

Serving College of the Pacific

5 Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229 !

2349 Pacific A,ve.

Phone 5-5571

p

DUBOIS

I SMART SHOPS
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SOCIETY

Perkins-Estrode
Bower-Matteoni
Engagements

K 8C M's Town

Francis Green
Tells Betrothal

and Country

"Because" sung by Alice Dakin
Both Doris Perkins and Betty
and passage of the traditional
Bower proved that there is a vital
chocolates to the girls of North
By PAT PIKE
"Importance of Being Frank,"
when, last Thursday night at
Manor Hall, they passed the tra
Who was it that wrote a poem
ditional five pound boxes of can
dy to their housemother and about June magic or something
like that? Anyway I'm begin
A poem written in honor of the betrothal of Beth Williams to John friends.
rrether preceeded the passing of the traditional five pound box of
Betty Bower announced her en ning to see what they mean. Pass
candy at North Hall, May 27th.
gagement to Frank Matteoni, ing the traditional five pound box
while Doris Perkins announced of candy is getting to be a habit
The bride-elect, who was a*
among the Pacific co-eds, or may
her betrothal to Frank Estrode.
transfer last year from Nevada
be it is contagious. Who knows?
University where she is a mem
A clever one act play was pre
Well getting down to business,
ber of Delta Delta Delta Nation
sented, entitled "The Importance
al Sorority, is the daughter of
of Being Frank," a parady on the my business that is, I think it
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Williams
recent PLT offering "The Impor only appropriate that we talk
of Winnemucca, Nevada. She is
tance of Being Earnest." At the about what the well dressed bride
majoring in Musical Therapy at
climax Jean Bower, sister of Bet will be wearing this season.
College of the Pacific and will
ty and Litafrances Darwin, room
Naturally for the going away
graduate in June 1947.
mate of Doris, bore the five trip a suit is the most practical
pound boxes of candy announcing type of apparel. Perhaps for
John is the son of Mr. and
the - engagements.
Mrs. Frederick C. Grether of
someone like Beth Williams (one
Doris Perkins is the daughter of the engaged, you know) that
Stockton.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Perkins of dusty pink tailored suit by RosenAlso a transfer student- last
FRANCIS GREEN
Oklahoma. Frank Estrode is the bloom would be just the thing.
year, he emenates from the Uni
son of Mr. F. Estrode of Stockton. Many different color schemes can
versity of Illinois campus. A
Hall announced the engagement
Doris a senior here at Pacific has be used with it.
speech major here at Pacific,
of
Francis Green to Lorine Lowell
been an active participant in Pa
John will be remembered in such
Another ever-popular Rosen- Voigt.
cific Little Theatre Activities and bloom style is a light wool in
Pacific Little Theatre productions
radio work. She is a treasurer of royal blue which would look pret
as last year's "Janie" and "Char
Francis, the daughter of Mr.
Alpha Epsilon Omicron, honorary ty nice on Mary Martin. Canary and Mrs. J. S. Green of Oakland,
ley's Aunt" and this season "A
radio fraternity, and has recently yellow accessories would show is a graduate of Berkeley High
Bell for Adano." He expects to
been invited into Theta Alpha this suit to best advantage.
School. Completing her first
receive his degree in January.
BETH WILLIAMS
Phi
membership, a national dra
year in Stockton Junior College
Wedding plans are tentatively
Any engaged girl, Shirly La- as an art major, she is a mem
matic fraternity.
scheduled for June 1947.
marr for instance, would go for ber of the Glee Club and appeared
Wedding plans are indefinite.
'H.M.S. PINAFORE' Betty's parents are Mr. and that gray chalk stripe suit made in the production, "Pirates of
Mrs. Rex Bower of Cascade, of light gabardine. The smart Penzance" last semester, and will
Bud Stone's Orchestra TO BE JUNE 15
Montana and Frank Matteoni is est effect for this suit would be be seen soon in "H.M.S. Pinafore."
IN PACIFIC AUD. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. red accessories.
To Play June 15
After serving as a gunner in
Matteoni, Sr. of Stockton.
Another style in light gabar the Army Air Corps in Europe
For Senior Ball
The Gilbert and Sullivan operet
dine is of navy blue. The plain
for nearly two years. Voight is
lines give a smooth appearance.
Bud Stone will play for the Sen ta, H.M.S. Pinafore, will be pre Delta Mu Eta Club
now employed in can Francisco.
Barbara Merriam would look
ior Ball, to be held June 15 at the sented in the Pacific Auditorium
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Holds
First
Meetingvery smart in this suit with a F. Voight of San Francisco.
Stockton Rod and Gun Club, it with two performances on June
was announced today by Charlie 15th. Directed by Sophomore
The Delta Mu Eta Club, recent white sailor hat and white acces
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Cooke, senior class president.
ly reorganized from the House sories.
student, Howard Albertson, Jr., hold Arts and Science Club, held
Plans for the annual formal the show is sponsored by the Tau
For dinner dancing or parties
dance given by the graduating Kappa Sorority, and will feature its first meeting last week in you would want something in a
By the way girls, if it's wedding
class include the admission of lead singers from the Savoy Op Weber Hall. Speaker for the eve dressy navy blue or a cool sum
presents
you are looking for K &
ning was Miss Jane Mathews, a mer black. If you have long
about 100 couples other than sen era Company in San Francisco.
M
has
them
too.—Advt.
former
Red
Cross
worker
in
the
iors. Bids will be sold by mem
shiny hair like Arleen Ellis you
Dress rehearsals are being held European Theatre.
bers of the senior class at $2.00.
can wear a large picture hat to
Club officers for this term are: add that feminine look.
Theme for the 8-12 dance will this week-end with the leads com
be "Stairway to the Stars." Cooke ing over from San Francisco, and Helen Wenter, president; Bar
For afternoon events your best ( FRIEDBERGER'S
bara
Jones,
vice
president;
June
the
show
will
open
the
following
also announced that seniors may
bet would be a white butcher lin
Jewelers
Marie Arnold, secretary; Jean
secure their bids from the bond week-end.
en with dainty lace trim. Thelma
Rose,
treasurer
and
Miss
Edna
booth any afternoon next week.
Virginia Blair will take the so
Weast would be one who could
Gehlken, advisor.
prano lead, Percy Hutchins will
wear it.
If you have a good sun tan and
'Resort Fever" is the theme sing the part of Sir Joseph Por
JEWELRY FOR
a rosy complexion like Pat Win
°f the last P.S.A. dance of this ter; with Marsdon Argol, Oliver Epsilon Picnic
ters you can wear that chartruese
semester, to be held in the Jones, Marilyn King, and George
Over thirty couples attended eyelet sundress. Although it is a
MEN and CO-ED
Gym tomorrow night.
The Tallone making up the rest of the
Epsilon's
gala
picnic
last
Friday,
leading
parts.
Backing
up
the
sundress
it
has
a
definite
sophis
dance will be a sport affair,
339 East Main Street
and decorations are planned to guest artists will be a student or June 1st, held at the Lodi Swim tication and would look very
ming
Club.
chestra
and
chorus.
Student
rr
striking
with
black
accessories.
^ y out the resort theme.
With Jo Bemis acting as Gener
Music will be, by Hank Galla technicians will be used in the
al
Chairman, ping pong, swim
show
also
with
sets
designed
by
gher, and his orchestra, who
YOU CAN COMPENSATE FOR
ming, sun bathing, bridge games,
u'ere the hit of the recent JunTony Reid.
and
various
games
were
the
or
that "D" in Psych
mr-Senior Prom. Admission
There will be two performances
will be by P.S.A. card only, one of the show on Saturday, the 15th, der of the day. Hot dogs, potawith an
toe salad, ice cream, cokes, and
bard per couple.
a matinee in the afternoon, and sandwiches were served for re
"A"
in Charm
General Chairman of the an evening show.
freshments.
through
a visit to
event is Bill Ellison. Assisting
Tickets will be on sale in the
, are Walt Straley, doing
MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
ecoration; Viola Burres, pub- Bond Booth next week. Watch
8 A. M. and Evening Appointments
for the announcement in the Ben
"C1ty; Mary Flaa, bids; Pat
(Student Owned)
gal
Bulletin.
Prices
are
$1.22,
orwin, patrons; cleanup, EvDanny Pedersen, sophomore
$1.52, and $1.82,students, however,
rett Hilliard; and music, Bill
111 N. Sutter
Dial 7-7371
will have a 20 per cent discount
Gingrich.
with a PSA card.

Beth Williams Reveal Betrothal
To John Grether at North Hall

Fox California
Theatre

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL

WOOD

FCEL OIL
"lESEL OIL
sTOVE OIL

CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

FRI. — SAT. — SUN.
"KITTY"
Paulette Goddard
Ray Millan

—also—

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

"THEY MADE ONE
A KILLER"
Robt. Lowery
Barbara Britton

S E R V I N G P A C I F I C

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628
lllllllllllii'
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Tiger
Tattler

SAWDUST TWINS

By BENNY BENGAL

From the chlorinated water in
the pool, to the food in the
"Chow" hall, to the lost arrows
beside the railroad track, to the
site of the new "Q" hut between
the Ad. building and Weber Hall
Benny says fooey and phooey.
SOUNDING OFF!
It certainly is too bad when the
students—some two thousand
strong — cannot influence the
higher ups even by petition. As
long as we go to school here and
pay money to do so, why
shouldn't we have some say when
it comes to the placing of an eye.
sore on our beautiful Campus.
Rumor says that it will be tem
porary structure, but we are more
inclined to believe that it will be
come a familiar sight on this
campus. Of course, the front
will be covered with brick some
day making it look Gothic as
heck.
Benny had a good idea for the
Lew Ford and Ray Kring, two of
location of the "Q" hut. He
the outstanding members of the
thought of building it on the oth
track team, will compete tomor
er side of the rivulet—about one
mile this side of the North Pole.
row in the Modesto Relays.
Benny's going to!
Do you want to learn to
swim? Jim Watson is giving
SWIMMERS BUSY
private lessons by arrangement
OVER WEEKEND
and in the evenings in the Col
lege Pool. Contact him at the
Pacific swimmers had a flurry
Gym for further particulars.
of
activity last week, swimming
Benny plans on attending the
the Regatta race on Saturday aft
meetings that are to be held In
ernoon and presenting their Wat
ternational Week. Let's all go.
er Carnival Saturday and Sun
SPORTS ALLEY
day nights.
#
If one had been in the vicinity
The Channel event found two
of the Saucer Bowl last week he
Tigers finishing in the money.
might of seen Jack Vineyard and
Elvin Platti took a second while
Benny Bengal squirting each oth
Dick House took third. The win
er in the sprinkler, and generally
ner was Fred Tiaoli. Others who
getting wet. Jack was trying to
swam were Cliff Forsberg, Joe
cool off a certain part of his ana
Wilson, Jack Carson and Jack
tomy that was touched too hard
Easby.
by the paddle.
Lew Ford, who has taken sec jump. Lew was a Captain in the
On Saturday night the water
ond place in the pole vault at Army Medical Corps for almost show was presented for the sec
every meet this year except the four years. Benny takes his root ond time this year here in the
Fresno Relays, was a member of er's cap off to Lew for coming out Pacific Pool after being cancelled
Pacific's best track team back in to help the squad.
twice because of inclement weath
'39. He came out in '37 to help
Welcome back Coach Jackson. er.
Coach Jackson build the present
oval. This constituted the first
batch of thinclads that the Old
Alma Mater had turned out in a
long time. In exhibition meets
Lew has cleared 14' 2" in the pole
vault and 6' 6V2" in the high
Union Oil Dealer

Tigers Win Two
Flyers and Skymasters Dropped
Last week-end, the College of the Pacific baseball nine racked up
two more victories to their credit by knocking off the Stockton Field
Flyers, 17-10, Thursday, and downing Fairfield-Susium Army Air
Base, 8-2, Friday at Oak Park.
THURSDAY'S CONTEST
In their Thursday night's de
cision over Stockton Field Pacific
banged out 14 safeties, while help
ed with four errors netted them
17 tallies. Lou Bronzan was the
Tigers' victorious moundsman.
Lou struck out five and walked
four.
This gave Bronzan five
wins against three losses.
The Tigers' big inning came in
the fifth when they scored seven
runs on five hits and two walks.
They also pushed across four
runs in the second and four in
the eighth. Stockton Field tal
lied five in the fourth and four
in the ninth for their big frames.
Bill Baxendale and Ross Neineilly
shared mound duties for the Fly
ers.
Top stickers for Benny Bengal
were Pete Chalmers, Bob Stassi,
Bill McFarland, George Segale,
and Lou Bronzan. Roy Dean
paced the Flyers.

against the Bengals. Pete Veneri led Fairfield batter with three
blows in four
trips. Haines
cause was helped by twin hits off
the bats of Stam Stassi, Dm
Brown, Bill McFarland, George
Segale and himself. Pacific tal
lied seven runs in the first three
innings for the deciding factors.
SEASON BATTING
The 28 hits Pacific collected in
the two games brought thenteam batting to a robust .29"
The Tigers' season record now
stands at 18 wins, 6 losses, and 1
tie.

THE SCORE BY INNINGS
THURSDAY'S GAME
R H E
Stkn Field..000 510 004—10 9 '
Pacific
140 070 14x—17 14 2
Baxendale, Nieneilly and Reiman; Bronzan and B. Stassi.
FRIDAY'S GAME
R H E
FRIDAY'S GAME
Fairfield ....100 000 001— 2 7 1
Fairfield used 13 players in Pacific
232 010 OOx— 8 14 1
trying to stop Pacific's revenge
Ross, Wilkie and Ferris, Lasbarage of 14 hits in the Ben key; Haines and Hanna.
gal's 8-2 victory over the Skymasters. "Big Jess" Haines
All graduating C.O.P. seniors
chalked up his fourth victory as who have not taken their sen
he sat down with seven hits.
ior swim test do so immediate,
Haines whiffed four and walked
ly. A list of those who have
seven.
not taken it can be found in
The Skymasters used George
the gymnasium bulletin board.
Ross and Carl Wilkie on the hill

BELL LUNT
Phone 2-9010

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE

BATTERIES — TIRES — QUICK CHARGING
Castle and Pacific Ave.

OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

QUINN'S
120 E. Main

Phone 7-7712

Stockton's Spalding Store— FEATURING —

Women's Sports Clothing
and Sports Equipment

WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP
"Everything for Every Sport"

• • • ^ • %bsmmmmJ

*or men — for boys

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. Weber Ave

nss

Dial 2-2297

^

313-17 E. Main — Stockton

U*

s
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NET ADVICE

Tigress
Tattler

Drop Bulldogs

COP tennis coach Phil Garlington gives Noel Prince a few pointers in
preparation lor San Jose State here tomorrow afternoon. Prince is
undefeated this year in singles with a win streak of ten straight
matches.

default. That means that so far
the Fighting Tigers are leading,
with the Scotties coming next,
and T.K.K. followed by Epsilon.
The first rule of first aid is al
ways to keep the victim lying
flat until a doctor has seen him.
GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

N O W

Alumni Notice

Alumni card holders inter
ested in buying a Naranjado
may drop a card to Bob Monagan, Secretary to the Alumni
Association. The price to al
umni card holders is $1.50.

Shellubrication

Stockton

FOR FATHER
JUNE 16

K TIES /

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

O P E N !

COLLEGE PHARMACY
—VISIT OUR —

NEW SODA FOUNTAIN
We carry the following
Complete Cosmetic Lines

QUANTITY!
EVERSHARP
(tPfeden/atomQfet

for pon and pencil

YARDLEY — DU BARRY — REVLON
LENTHERIC — COLONIAL DAME
BARBARA. GOULD — ELMO
MAX FACTOR — EVENING IN PARIS
OGILVIE SISTERS — COTY — EARLY AMERICAN
Eaton Stationery, Parker, Eversharp and Waterman

Plus Fed. Tax

BIG and
BOLD

4.

Don't miss this chance to
"pick up" one of these
handsome, modern sets.
Magic Feed prevents
flooding or leaking . . .
Magic Point is so smooth
you can't even hear it
write. Matching Feather
weight Repeater Pencil
feeds new leads
automatically.

ice! 1-98

Pens and Pencils

Turner
Hardware Store
Weber & American
Dial 4-4651

Free Delivery

Stockton

PHIL BAKER CBS SUNDAY NIGHTS

IN "TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT"

Color and Action! Outstanding Game-Bird prints on
solid color foulard. Birds flying into the sun, hunting
for food near their cover, dipping into the water for a
drink. A handsome, well-made tie dad will enjoy wearing!
main floor
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Studio Theater

Placement Bureau
Job Opportunities

Atomic Council

Steering committee: Mr. Lin.
white, Dean Simpson, Mr. ttu'
(Continued from page 1)
blood, Robert Monogan, v"'
Greenwood, Dick Pedersen iw
Briggs, Mr. Spaulding, Mr. Wil
Wilson.
'

(Continued from Page 2)
proving ground for acting and
directing potential.
Attractive openings for quali son. To make available all pos
The players lent themselves to
The steering committee m
in part-t sible literature pertinent to an
tiitr atmosphere
aiiiiuapiicxc of
ux the
uif play,
piety, ana
the
and fied students interested ***
Monday to consider the offer
understanding
of
the
problems.
time
aided by some effective lighting
employment while attending
Publicity; Dean Simpson, Mr. Dr. Leo Brewer, President of th
and stage devices, kept their first!summer school are on file in the
Green,
Paul Berger, Mr. True- Northern California Associate?
office
of
the
Bureau.
There
are
nighters intrigued.
of Scientists in Berkeley, to C|J
blood.
By MARILYN NELSON
This symbolic drama traces the also full-time summer positions
operate with the Stockton gr0Ut,
Committee
on
political
alterna
open.
Anyone
interested
should
central figure "man" through
Following a somewhat quiet
the problems of his race. Fate as contact Mr. Turpin, 310 Adminis tives: Mr. Wilson, A1 Teicheira, by providing an eminent scientist
week we look forward to a busy
Mr. Eiselen, Ed Morrison. To con for an early mass meeting to djs
a bystander in gray, dispassion tration Building at once.
week at the Conservatory in the
sider and advocate any possible cuss the problems of the atomic
ately watches the travails of
MEN
week to come. With student reci
action of a political nature that crisis.
Man, comments beforehand on
Man to distribute samples
tals and the Band Frolic each
might seem advisable after a pre
Under the joint sponsorship of
each
turn
of
fate,
and
remains
un
among guests while traveling or
night is taken.
moved by the pleas of Man, his on vacation at summer resort or sentation of the facts has been the Stockton Adult Education
made.
Tuesday, June 11, the Women's friends and relatives. Man is
Center and the campus Council
holding a position where there is
A Capella Choir will present its completely ruled by fate in this
Coordination committee: Rev. on the Atomic Crisis a mass
opportunity to contact the public.
home concert. Following a tre plot.
A. E. Steeves, Robert Monogan, meeting is to be held on the ten.
Pays $25 a month for incidental
mendously successful tour the
Mrs. C. A. Broaddus, Paul Jud- tative date of June 19. This will
As Man, David Farley showed part-time work.
Choir will show their talents for real understanding and demonson, Mr. Green and Mr. Trueblood. be the first of a series of meet
Filling
, . , ,,
.
-L ining station
oiauun operators
uptMcllors for
ior
the students and townspeople of stratedI
the range required to see part.time during sumer while at. To coordinate the efforts of local ings, the second to be in the sec
Stockton. The Choir will be as Man through poverty wealth, j tending schooI. Pay on basls of campus organizations with those ond week of the first summer ses
sisted by Beatrice Walton Bodley,
of the community, state, and na sion, and the third to be in the
pianist; Horace I. Brown, violi: love, and death. Carolee Lmee §170 a month for full-time.
tion, and to provide opportunities second week of the second sumist; and the Conservatory String I charming Together*3they'5 made ' f Thrfe men to clerk ln men's for speakers to take information mer session. A prominent scien
Quartet
Donna Perrott and ,J. ,« ,„d poverty sce£ . ^
£ on the problem to community au. tist has been assured for these
Jacqueline Fowler, violins, Rosadiences.
meetings.
may Ferguson, viola, and Mari- Jartloutarty
„od
„««
£££*£«?
J*
™
e
the
lynne Burger, cello. These assist
hlS an hour. K
Can be arranged for
ing artists will perform the first in ,PI •+
°r'S Saturdays only or part-time.
movement of the Concerto for Rlum and Vi
St°Ckt°n
Piano Violin, and String Quartet j outstanding among t£ grou^ FieM^SO^^
P' T °T on P' ^
by Chausson. Miss Perrott and character women who carried the
split shifts or days; 90c an hour.
Miss Burger are members of the eoisode
episode.
Other positions open. Transpor
Choir as well as the quartet.
To mention a few players is to
tation, PX privileges. Several
omit many more; but Jean CartSTUDENT RECITAL
college men now on these posi
The Sixth Student Recital will mel, Dave Gerber, Gene McCabe, tions report this a splendid op
be presented on Wednesday night, and Alice Dakin caught the portunity.
fancy of this writer.
June 12.
Rodmen and chainmen to assist
surveyors at Lathrop Ordnance
BAND FROLIC
Vets Club
(Continued on page 8)
One of the big events on our
campus which has become a tra
(Continued from page 1)
dition at Pacific is the Band Fro Hancock, Thomas; Hanson, Vic
LATEST DISC-HITS
lic. This year the Band Frolic is tor; Happe, Glenn; Hartley, Cyril;
serving several purposes. There Harris, Carroll; Harris, William;
are several things that the stu Harold, Arthur; Hill, Charles;
dents want very much. One of Houston, William A.; Hunter,
these is a uniformed band to take Stanley; Jackson, Don; Johnson, ' RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
part in school functions; but the William; Kiestan, Alfred; Kingband must have new uniforms be ham, Lloyd G.; LeQuellec, Albert;
i.et us supply you with all
fore this can take place. Another Lindeen, Don; Maring, William
your musical needs.
very important issue that is up E.; Mears, Dwayne; Orvis, Wil
permost in the minds of all stu liam; Pease, Bartley; Phillips,
JOHNNY CALVIN
dents is the Student Union. The Chester; Ring, Gerald; Robbins,
2016 Pacific Avenue
RHYTHMIC
proceeds from the two perform Edward L.; Shaljian, John;
ances of the Frolic this year will Smallwood, W. C.; Smith, Rhys;
STRIPES
go to these two proposals.
Stewart, George; Stewart, Ted;
A swimsuit flawlessly
June 10 will be the first night Todd, Robert M.; Tully, Lester;
cut to please the most ex
Open Evening's
of the Band Frolics which is plan Vierra, Doug; Wells, Richard H.;
acting
swimmer. Matle'til 10
ned primarily for students. For Wendall, Harold; Wherry, Char
tex back trunk, new one
this performance there will be a les; Wickham,
We Employ
John;
and
strap bras.
nominal fee charged, with the Wrighty, James.
Capable Watchmakers
money going to the student func
We have the largest and
tions.. The June 13 performance
most up to date jewelry
REFRESHMENTS
store
in town. We do all
will be open to the public with
on the
kinds of watch and ring re
general admission set at $1 per
pairing also diamond re
CAMPUS
person. And so we the students
setting and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
should and will, I'm sure, get in
pay us a visit? We carry a
back of this event and make it
large stock of diamonds,
the biggest Band Frolic that Pa
watches and jewelry. Our
cific ever had.
prices are the lowest and
our terms to suit you.
Operated
by
BODLEY HONORED
"Stockton's First and
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
J. Russell Bodley was the guest
Only Diamond Cutters"
STUDENTS
of honor at a dinner given him
"CREDIT JEWELERS"
"WHERE YOU MEET
124 E. Main St.,
Stockton
last week at the Wolfe Hotel. Ac
EVERYBODY"
companied by Mrs. Bodley he was
"OPEN EVENINGS"
PESCE & CO.
unaware of the plans. It was a
complete surprise to him as they
walked in and the Women's A
Capella Choir greeted him with a
When You Think
song.
Remember the Band Frolic and
... of Dancing
really support this function.
REMEMBER—

'fdu% 2W

RECORDS

THE CUB
HOUSE

Norman Higgins

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

There's always
Good Music
and
. The Nicest People

TRIAHOH
BALLROOM
520 E. Weber Ave.

Stockton

$10.95 set

KNOBBY
2019 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-7190
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NARANJADO!
AVOCADO!
Once upon a time there was a
„uy who was short and fat and
areen. His name wuz "Avovado."
j^e wuz Spanish too. (Avocado
is Spanish for lover.)
Now Avocado, the lover from
\mador County, had matriculat
ed at a little college in the Valley
0f San Waw Keen. For a short
time little Avocado was lonesome
because he had no one to love.
Then one day he wandered into
the Administration Building—one
of the campus edifices. Down
the long lonesome passageway he
waddled low and woe-begone un
til he came to a wide lobby with
doors at one end and a County
Fair concession booth at the other
end. He stopped short! There
he saw a lovely thing. She was
so lovely that it made his heart
rotate in Shoo Fly Pie Time. She
had a color like colors that he
had never seen before—orange
and black. No one from Amador
County was colored orange and
black and orange and black were
his favorite colors.
Avocado couldn't say a word.
He couldn't talk. All he could
do was stand there and look at
this lovely orange and black dayblooming mirage. Then Avocado
heard these words, "My Name is
Naranjado, what is yours?"
Somehow Avocado blurbed out,
"Avocado." They both knew
that this wuz love. This was the
real thing. If this were not the
real thing, why was it that Avo
cado, who was the lover from
Amador County, could not say
anything more than the word
"Avocado?"
And from that day on every
afternoon in the lobby of the Ad
ministration Building could be
heard a re-enactment of that fa
mous scene. "Naranjado! Avo
cado!" Or sometimes, "Avocado!
Naranjado!"
If you ever happen to be in
that part of the building, and if
Avocado and Naranjado are still
living (and I suppose that they
are) you will hear this re-enact
ment. If it were not so, we
would not have told you.

Maud Cornwell
School For Secretaries
Spring Term Starts Feb. 18
530 West Vine St.
Ph. 2-4384

College Cleaners
We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
2314 Pacific Ave.
PHONE 2-7774

Phonograph
Records
OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553
Open Friday Evening
7 — 9 p. m.

PERI-SCOOP

THE BOOK SHELF
By NANCY DEMING
The June 11th issue of "Look"
carries a most interesting feature.
It is a double page spread of the
American Library Association's
selection of the 50 best books of
the past year with a short synop
sis of each. You will have a lot
of fun and perhaps be a little
chagrined when you check your
own reading accomplishments
against this formidable array.
This week we are going to talk
about three new books which we
think are tops. We are still in a
bit of a tizzy just from thinking
about them.

I spent the day in the country,
I'm just a little tired;
So if this column's corny,
It's because I'm not inspired!

Past All Dishonor by James
Cain. This strident and melo
drama loving author of "Mildred
Pierce" and "The Postman Al
ways Rings Twice" comes right
into our own backyard for his
newest yarn for this is a rootin',
tootin' drammer of that robust
and romanticised area that lies
between Stockton, Sacramento
and the old Ghost Town of Vir
ginia City. The time is that of
the Civil War and it is a faithful
and vivid documentation of that
colorful era in California.
A
handsome and highminded Rebel
spy succumbs to the blandish
ments of a bright eyed, soft
spoken prostitute and together
they commit everything frorn^
mayhem to mail robbery.
Of
course he loses his soul in the
doing but he has quite a time for
himself before he gets the job
done. Seriously though it is a
convincing panorama of early
Sacramento River boats, pioneer
railroads, and those lusty charac
ters who swarmed to California
to wrest a fortune from "the gold
in them thar hills." Particularly
to those of us who have rejoiced
in the acquisition by the College
of the Columbia Playhouse this
book should be of intense interest
for it gives us a very definite
sense of the mood and atmo
sphere into which this historic in
stitution was born and flourished.

ing yarn about the radio and ad
vertising business. It centers
about the adventures of one of
these bright young men who pays
thirty five dollars for his neck
ties—and we mean each. To any
one interested in the technical as
pects of radio production this
book should be invaluable. For
everyone it is a real good story,
for girls it has LOVE interest al
so—but not for the too squeam
ish.

TALL TALE
Did you hear about the ram
It seems a bashful guy took his who committed suicide when he
girl for a ride. The automobile heard Frank Sinatra sing "There
motor began to pound and finally Will Never Be Another You"?
stopped. The guy, worrying, ask
ed: "I wonder what that knock
could be?"
THE LOST WEEKEND
"Maybe," his little blonde friend Starkle, starkle, liddle twink!
How the heck I are you think?
said, "it's opportunity!"
U. C. Pelican. Altho some thinkle peep I are,
I'se not under the affluene of
incohol.
Oh! I fool so feelish I don't know
The "guys" down at University
how is me.
of San Francisco don't get around
The longer I sit, the drunker I be.
much. One kid thought ping
My storal of this mory—It
pong was a Chinaman! And,
poesn't day to det grunk.
they say the girls can handle the
At this point let us give you the
beast in man only if they're
definition of intoxication: "To
cagey enough!
feel sophisticated and not be able
"What more can a woman do?" to pronounce it."
KNOCK, KNOCK

^fcxy/ej Today.

yes, c o o L t R todayandji/ery dak
-rut you wear this TEENARP play
SlltT- 0Nt-?/EC£ BLOOMER AM HOUSETOP
.... A SKIRT THAT YOU CAN WW ABOUND
YOU TO CHAiV6£ INTO A PWSS. ALL IN VOSYSTOG6ED RAYON THAT'S SO £4Sy TO fc££P...
VROSTED WITA Rf/FFt/NG THAT 10'S
W

\\

,

TO \6'S

The Egg and I by Betty McDon
ald. So much has been written
and said about this hilarious au
tobiographical account of the
young couple who experiment
with chicken farming in the vastness of the Pacific Northwest that
perhaps we can add but little. At
first we wondered whether this
would be of general interest to
people of college age. To be sure
it is very very funny but most of
the humor is based on situations
which we have as yet to exper
ience or appreciate. And then it
dawned on our sluggish con
sciousness that for us it was an
excellent sociological treatise on
how NOT to begin our married
lives. A starry eyed young girl,
obviously "in love" with love,"
becomes the married slave of one
of those stolid, unromantic young
zealots, who, once the wedding
ring has encircled her trembling
finger, says, "babe, the honey
moon is over and there's dirty
dishes in the sink." Well boys
and girls you read it and you will
agree with us JUST WHO THE
EGG IS!
:he Hucksters by Frederick
ikeman. Frankly
we aplached this with some reservaIS inasmuch as we felt that hLs
lier work, "Shore Leave" had
n a little on the cheap side,
vever in this book he has realpulled himself together and
IP a most creditable and amus-

Katten and Marengo Exclusive Fashion
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EDITORIAL
Ours is a progressive generation. We have made pro
gress in education; we have made terrific progress in science;
and now, although we made a slow start, we are making rap
idly accelerating progress along the road toward World War
III, and may God help us all when we reach the end of that
road.
The headlines in the daily papers are enough to give even
the most optimistic idealist among us pause. "Russia Ac
cuses U. S."
"Byrnes Accuses Russia."
"Britain-U. S.
Coalition Charged." Big and black they leap up off the
front pages at us. Each one of them is a paving stone on the
road to war.
Our best insurance against the one-week Armageddon
that will mark the end of civilization as we know it is an ad
ministration and a State Department and diplomatic corps
that will lay down a sympathetic, compresensive, and tinswerving foreign policy, and then STICK TO IT.
The foreign policy of our present State Department is
like a feather in the wind. It begins blowing along in one
direction until the wind shifts and then it may begin to back
pedal in the opposite direction until a vagrant breeze catches
it and it blows off at right angles to its former course.
The beauty of our government is that, theoretically at
least, the government is the servant of the people and not
vice versa. Going on this assumption pressure should be
brought to bear on the government by the people to force
the government to make public a complete statement of its
By DICK PEDERSEN
foreign policy, and when that has been done it should be up
to the people to see that there is no harmful deviation from UNDOUBTEDLY YOU'VE
SAT IN CLASSES . . .
that expressed policy.
and slept or written letters
For too long, all through the Roosevelt administration, while you were being told about
and all through the present administration, it has been the city bosses and political mach
general practice to go along their merry way making com ines. You might have been a lit
mitments and secret pacts that may not be acceptable to the tle thrilled at the stories of the
majority of the American people and then when the pacts men who broke those machines.
You know a little about graft
have been consummated and the damage done, the people and corruption on a large scale.
are finally told about them when it is too late to do anvthing And perhaps you mentally reach
about it.
ed at the perversion of ideals dur
It is up to each and every one of us as citizens and as vot ing elections.
ers to make sure that our government's "wishy-washy" and But did you watch your own
campus during this past week?
ever-changing foreign policy does not cause our homes to be I Did you???
the target for the first atomic bomb that will herald the op YOU MIGHT HAVE SEEN OR
ening of World War III.
HEARD THE FOLLOWING:

Horizons
Unlimited

SCA Elects Wolfrotn
President to Serve
Next Semester

cS5"
er they elected a man who prom
ised to break the fraternities and
sororities when he got into of
fice. He didn't. But they behav
ed for a while. Or else that was
when a college editor started a
campaign against the Greeks.

The results of the election
officers of the Student Christ; °f
Association were announced
cently by Hollis Hayward, serY
e'
tary of the SCA.
Elected were: President, pred
Wolfrom, senior, who served
vice president of the SCA bef0f
entering service in 1944. \yhi,e
in the Army Medical Corp /
served with the Neuro-Psyc^
trie Division in the Phillippines
Vice President, Gordon Dalbeck
an R.E. major, who, before re
turning to school this semester
had been a member of a Civilian
Public Service unit and is on the
staff of the Clay St. Methodist
Church. Secretary Lois Talcott
freshman, lives at Women's Hall
Treasurer Skipper Yee was an
instructor in P.E. for the army
at Stockton Field and Lowry
Field at Denver. He is on the
staff of the YMCA and the Chinese Christian Center. Memberat-large A1 Teicheira, sophomore.
He served with the Army Air
Corps.
On the Nominating Committee
were
Penny Kurtzweil, Bill
Mundt, Mary Schmidt, Alice
Hamel, and Dick Pedersen. The
voting took place Thursday, May
22 in the SCA. The polls were in
charge of Nancy Jones.

THOSE DAYS : . .
are gone forever. The ordin
ary fellow votes, for a few handpicked candidates, and none of
them very good. In fact, it real
ly doesn't matter who wins this
election, unless they double-cross
the machines who put them in
office.
There's always that hope.
But I don't think they will.
The goal of a few critical
Why should they? The easiest
members of our student body
way is the best.
seems to be the elimination of
School politics, 1946 style?....No,
affiliated students from stu
excerpts from Jackie Judge's col dent government. This fact
umn, "Take it Easy" in May 1943.
has been brought to light
That's what conditions were then.
through the destructive criti
Is the same thing happening cism which appeared in the
this year?
Weekly last week.
Do the non-orgs continue to
It is a well known fact that
leave the control of campus poli the majority of the students
tics in the hands of others when
enrolled in both colleges are
they could swing any election?
unaffiliated, in fact, the ratio
is about five to one. They
Didn't power politics blossom
could, therefore back any canout in full force in the balloting
last week?
didate and win an election if
Won't somebody do something,
they had the inclination to do
sometime?
so.
Or doesn't anybody really care
If the antagonizers who of
what happens?
fer little, if any, cooperation to
the student functions of the
college feel that they are being
misrepresented, they have the
privilege to nominate and vote
for a candidate they feel could
The Eighth International Week
adequately do the job.
Simply because the Greek
of the College of the Pacific
letter
representatives feel a
sponsored by the World Govern
loyalty to their school and to
ment and International Relations
their group, there is no reason
Club, will open session Monday
for them to be condemned for
afternoon with the first council their contributions to the stu
meeting of the week at 4:30 p. m. dent government.
A SORORITY MEMBER
in the SCA.

An Open Letter
To the PSA

About the fraternity which
generously phoned each sorority
in turn promising 100 per cent
backing of each sorority's candi
dates.
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(Continued from page 6)
Clerk-typist in office of War
Depot. Some experience desir Assets Administration. CAF 2
able. Full time during summer. Civil Service rating; pay rate
$1704 a year.
Good pay.
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